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Traveling, Traveling, through the Towns, Classic Praise is Moving, Traveling, 

Traveling Up and Down Praising our Redeemer! (to 

the tune of Christmas Bells are Ringing) Thanks to 

friend and organizer, David Lane.

14 Events in 2014
PPM’s singing group Classic 

Praise, normally travels 3 or 4 
times during the course of a 
calendar year to the Pastor to 
Pews events, known as the 
American Renewal Project, 
Rediscovering God in America.  

But this year has been different.  
We have had the unbelievable 
opportunity to travel  across this 
great nation with the task of 
leading in worship.  Over 35,000 
pastors have attended the events 
to date.  Our prayer was and is 
the leaders of their congregations 
would encourage members to vote 

Christian values. All of our team, 
and that includes you, realize that 
America is at an impasse.  Either 
Christians become involved in the 
civil arena that our Lord 
encouraged us to do, He said, 
“Occupy until I come,” or 
someone else’s values will be 
legislated.   
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Pictured top: Susan Avery, Ginger Miller, 

Heather (Delta flight attendant, Deborah 

Gilbert, Pastor Tom as they call him 

(Delta pilot).

Being called of God to change the fabric of our country back to her Christian roots, David Lane 

has organized Pastor to Pews events all over our country to help push preachers to get their 

people to vote Biblical values.  The results are undeniable.  Christians in important swing states 

decided to use the voice that they have been entrusted with to turn out to elect Christian 

Conservatives.  “Someone’s values will be legislated. It ought to be those with Biblical World 

Views,” says Lane.  The very freedoms we enjoy are under attack from a radical group trying 

to silence those who wish to tell others “Bless You,” or “Merry Christmas,” or much more share 

the love of Christ with others.  From traveling this great country, members of Classic Praise have 

story after story of sharing Christ on a plane, praying with a muslim in a hotel, scripture with 

waitresses in a restaurant, or handing Bibles and praying with members of our military headed 

to protect our freedom. The events themselves are EXTREMELY important, but the message we 

share doesn’t begin or stop at the doors to the convention center.  

	 During this Christmas season, make a conscious effort to love someone with the love of 

Christ.  Share Him verbally, physically, prayerfully, and consciously.  We Love You here at 

PPM.  Thank you for Loving Us.

Merry Christmas



This guitar was 
made by one of 
the men of 
Angola.  Taken 
literally from a 
burn pile and 
transformed to a 
new instrument.  
The message 
that we received 
from this is that 
God does the 
same thing with 
our lives.  
Bound for 
destruction and 
worthless, made 
to be usable 
instruments for 
His glory.  
Praise God!
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Popeye received Jesus as his savior the second time we traveled to 
Angola Prison.  Today, he is a changed man by the salvation of Christ.  
He was overheard telling one of the guards, “those people changed my 
life, I’ve never been the same”. We know in fact that it wasn’t us that 
made him change, it was Christ. Old things have passed away,He has 
become a new creation!



Hank Boswell, Jr.
Hank Boswell is a man of few words but with 

big actions.  The words that he speaks are few 
and far between, but when he chooses to speak, 
he has plenty of wisdom and thought behind it.  
The scripture says, “When a cup of cold water is 
offered in my name,” that’s the literal thought 
behind Hanks actions. Pictured is Hank Jr, 
passing out bottled water at ShadeTree.  He and 
his lovely wife Lisa, are mainstays when feeding 
at Hwy 80 mission every month, taking on the 
task of cooking huge pans of cornbread to be 
served with the evening meal.  Whatever needs 
doing, whatever it takes to get it done, however 
long it takes him to do it, he is willing and able. 

The Perkins have long been affiliated with 
the Boswell family and feel that the name 
Boswell, is Welsh or some other foreign word for 
Perkins.  The whole family is all in when it comes 
to serving the Lord.  Hank has been Treasurer for 
PPM Board of Directors for several years and 
understands the principle behind using resources 
that God has blessed us with to further Kingdom 
work.  He approaches the position of not lording 
over the books, but with an attitude of prayer in 
asking for wisdom on how to best use the dollars 
in a way that pleases the Lord and encourages 
us to continue to be good stewards.  God bless 
you Hank and Lisa for serving so faithfully.

Boston Police Receive New Classic Praise CD

Dr. Larry Frase,

 Our new CD was made possible by the very generous 

and timely gift of our own Dr. Larry Frase and his precious 

wife, Debbie.  The Lord led Dr. Frase to 

encourage Classic Praise to birth a second CD 

Project.  He uses the CD in his medical practice to 

encourage those in very dark and difficult times 

in their lives.  PPM has received letters and 

emails from people all over this nation who have 

purchased this CD and been blessed by the 

message it provides.  Dr. Larry Frase is nationally 

acclaimed as being the best Oncologist 

anywhere!  Dr. Frase, a quiet, wise, counsel 

during PPM’s board meetings, gives timely, 

Godly advise and insight to the rest of the board. 

I’m sure at the behest of his wife, Debbie, the 

Frases’ always offer their lovely home for PPM’s annual 

Christmas celebration.  Great will be his reward in heaven 

for making this and many other areas of ministry possible.   



Glenn Hughes
Glenn Hughes,  a former basketball star 
and coach, has had many opportunities 
to influence those he’s around for the 
cause of the Gospel of Christ.  Now, 
running a family business, away from of 
being a vice principal and coaching 
position, has traded one type of stress for 
another. But what it has done is free him 
up to attend mission trips to the prison 
and other areas of ministry when 
needed. His ever so patient wife, Linda, is 
a great mother and partner. The old 
saying behind every good man is a great 
woman is perhaps where this statement 
originated.  
Hughes seeks no recognition for himself 
but always points it to his heavenly 
father.  Praying with and for those in 
need is a great gift of Glenn’s.  He made 
good on a promise he made with a 
trouble maker in Angola named Nathan. 
Every week, there is an hour long phone 
conversation with this prisoner. Scripture 
and prayer  are typically the focus of the 
conversation.  As a result of Glenn’s 
faithfulness to his calling, Nathan has 
surrendered his life to Christ and has 
heeded the call of ministry on his life.  As 
a result of the lessons learned on the 
court of not giving up, Glenn will reap a 
reward for the souls that are won in a 
place he could never reach because of 
the full court press with a man named 
Nathan others had looked past.  Who is 
your Nathan today? 

Russell Roach

Recently married to a beautiful bride, Erin, Russell has been not only a calm, classy contributor of wisdom, but 
a hands on vessel that the Lord has used greatly.  Being the youngest member of the board has nothing to do 
with the wisdom he brings to the big 10 seat PPM table.  He has challenged and encouraged prisoners, 
homeless men on the street, and those who have been lucky enough to spend time with him on a one on one 
basis. We have personally seen him jump out of a moving vehicle to pray with one of the men of Angola, 
encouraging him to stay the course and be a help to others on their cell block.  Leading his new family in the 
nurture of the Lord is job #1 for Roach.  The Lord answered prayer and has brought a perfect soul mate along 
side to not take away from his ministry but to add to it.  We are truly thankful that Russell is allowing God to 
use him in this capacity as a faithful board member since the very beginning of the ministry at PPM. 



Renee’ Hamilton

Renee’, always faithful.  
Since the beginning of PPM, 
she has been in the middle of 
every decision and a vital 
part of PPM. Secretary for 
the PPM’s Board of 
Directors, she is also partner 
in CBH, inc., which is a 
custom building business, 
with her husband Scott.  She 
keeps the books, finds home 
plans, meets with contractors 
and customers, tirelessly 
trying to keep them all 
happy, as well as travels with 
Classic Praise whenever and 
wherever they are scheduled 
to perform.  Always a 
constant witness of “God’s 
got this”, shares the love of 
Christ with those who are 
struggling whether it be on 
the street, mission, 
playhouse, or the penthouse.  
Hamilton also shops, 
prepares, cooks and serves 
the meal for our Hwy 80 
Rescue mission once a 
month. PPM’s service to the 
mission was Renee’s idea 
over 6 years ago.  Faithful, 
she hasn’t missed a handful 
of times in the mission kitchen 
since that time.  Her biggest 
blessing is the newest arrival 
to the Hamilton household, 
grandson Sutton.   

Dr. Charles Crumpler
Dr. Crumpler is and has been the Chairman of the Board for PPM, unanimously 

elected every year for the head of the table position. He leads without compromise and 
with extreme conviction to see lives changed for the cause of Christ. Doc seeks to keep 
the mission of PPM current and forward moving without losing integrity and trust of our 
PPM partners.  Involved in every aspect of ministry from leading his family in feeding at 
the mission, running the sound for Classic Praise at the Pastor and Pews events, to being 
in administrative roles in the festivals and various outreach opportunities for PPM.  
Gifted in the area of medicine, using the mind and hands that God has given him to 
touch and heal lives is an everyday occurrence for Crumpler, but what is even more 
impressive, is his ability, willingness, and thoughtfulness to pray with his patients.  The 
Lord has placed him in a position to reach people that perhaps the day before were not 
willing to listen or whose hearts where callused and hard to the calling of the Holy 
Spirit.  

Dr. Crumpler, long ago, hung a picture on the entry wall of PPM of the likeness of 
Jesus.  When visitors enter PPM’s office, or visit with one of the staff or board members, 
our prayer is others see the image of Jesus on our face. Will you be a reflection of 
Savior of the World? Pray that all of us can be used to reach the ones God has put in 
front of us today! 

Pictured: Dale Perkins, Renee’ Hamilton, Cindy Martinez, Jack Goetz, Amber Riggs

Pictured: Jack Goetz, Mindy 

Hamilton, John Leach, Jared 

Crumpler, Debbie Crumpler, 

Dale Perkins



Merry Christmas from all of us at Perkins Partnership 
Ministry, Staff, Board of Directors, and Advisory 
Committee, to each and every one of you.  We value your 
prayer and support you give so freely.   Our goal and 
purpose remains the same. Share Jesus! Thank you for 
sharing Christ and caring about others that need a helping 
hand or a touch from the Master.  

We hope you have been encouraged through the 
reading of this newsletter, that the message and love of 
Christ doesn’t stop at the doors on Judson Road. It’s 
because of you we have the opportunity to (in the words of 
our pastor, Dr. Laney Johnson) “keep the main thing, the 
main thing”.  The purpose of a partnership is to be 
involved.  We want you involved. The apostle Paul said, “I 
am not ashamed of the Gospel of Jesus Christ”. I have a 
good friend and PPM partner who is an insurance 
salesman. The top in his field.  He attributes his success to 
sharing Christ with his clients unashamedly.  I could share 
story after story how the Lord has used many of you to 
rebuild the wall that has fallen around us. As we enter this 
season of giving, share the gift that matters most. The 
greatest gift ever given.  “For unto us a child is born, and 
His name shall be called Wonderful, Counselor, the Mighty 
God, the Everlasting Father, the Prince of Peace”.  

Peace to each of you,  
Clay Perkins

Perkins Partnership Ministry
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